_Comaneci was the first female gymnast to earn a perfect 10
Golfer __ Lopez won 48 LPGA tour events
__Berg was a founding member of the LPGA and won 15 major titles
Singles figure skater Sarah ___ won an Olympic gold medal in 2002
__Seles became the French Open's youngest champion in 1990
Swimmer Dara Torres competed in 5 Olympic games and won ___ medals
Gymnast Shawn Johnson won ___ with the Stars in 2009
Hamill was an Olympic and World Champion figure skater in 1976
From 1966-68, Peggy ___ was a World Champion figure skater
Gymnast ___ Retton was on a box of Wheaties after the 1984 Olympics
In 2001 and 2002, she was FIFA World Player of the Year
Danica ___ placed third in the Indianapolis 500 in 2009
Maria Sharapova is a ___ tennis player, but also a U.S resident
Oksana Baiul was the 1994 Olympic Champion in Ladies' ___ Skating
Olga Korbut, a Soviet-born gymnast, was known as ___ from Minsk
Griffith Joyner set the American record for the 200-meter dash in 1988
Starting U.S. goalkeeper in the 2011 FIFA Women's World Cup
Capriati beat Steffi Graf for the Gold Medal in the 1992 Olympics
Tanya Harding and Nancy ___ competed in the 1994 Olympics
__Kwan is a five-time World and nine-time U.S. Champion
Venus and Serena ___ have both been ranked #1 in singles and doubles
Nancy Lieberman, nicknamed ____ , played and coached in the WNBA
Kristi ___ was both a singles and pairs skater
Female tennis star ___ King defeated male Bobby Riggs in 1973
She won 18 Grand Slam singles finals between 1973 and 1988
___ Bonnie Blair, won 5 gold medals & 1 bronze in 4 Olympics games
___-Kersee won 2 Olympic golds and a silver for the Heptathlon
Tennis star Martina Navratilova was born in ___
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